Become a Mentor or Mentee!

Build a network of peers and faculty from around the university to support and enrich your college experience.

SCHOLARSHIP REQUIREMENTS

- Be a registered student at UNM
- Submit Mentor/Mentee Application at the start of the semester
- Attend a mandatory orientation at the start of the semester
- Attend three PNMGC workshops throughout the semester
- Meet once a month with your mentor or mentee
- Submit a Mentor/Mentee Tracking Form for each monthly meeting
- Submit Scholarship Application by the semester deadline

*requirements are subject to change each semester

SCHOLARSHIP
Every Semester!

PROJECT FOR NEW MEXICO GRADUATES OF COLOR

Building Community Since 2002

CONTACT US

PHONE:
505.277.7397

LOCATION:
SUB Lobo Lair Room 1046

EMAIL:
gradpeer@unm.edu

WEBSITE:
pnmgc.unm.edu

SCAN TO COMPLETE OUR MENTOR/MENTEE APPLICATION!

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Facebook Instagram @PNMGC

Student Scholarships Every Semester!
ABOUT US
PNMGC was founded during the 2002-03 academic year by a group of UNM graduate students of color who recognized the need for support in strategic areas. Our organization is dedicated to helping students succeed at both the undergraduate and graduate levels by providing opportunities for mentorship at the university. In addition, we organize and facilitate events which promote on-campus networking between administrators, faculty, and other students.

MISSION STATEMENT
PNMGC is a student-led program working to retain graduate and undergraduate students of color through ongoing peer mentoring that provides academic, cultural, and emotional support.

VISION
Academic success through peer mentoring among socially and culturally diverse student communities on campus.

PEER MENTORING PROGRAM
STEP BY STEP

Step 1
Apply by visiting pnmgc.unm.edu and complete the Mentor/Mentee Application

Step 2
Coordinate monthly meetings with your mentor(ee.) Submit Mentoring Session Tracking Form after each meeting

Step 3
Attend three PNMGC workshops throughout the semester

Step 4
Submit the Scholarship Application by the semester deadline

BENEFITS OF MENTORSHIP

Increased Retention
Higher GPA
Less time for degree completion
Social Support
Networking